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４）Karl Marx, Zur Kritik der Politischen Ökonomie (Manuskript 1861-1863) , in :























































































（plethora of capital und overproduction ）という，まことに結構な区別を考
え出したのである。過剰生産にたいしては，彼らは…反対しながら，一方，
資本の過多から…諸現象を演繹しようとする。たとえばウィルソンは，二，
三の恐慌を固定資本の過多（Plethora von fixem Capital）から説明し，他の
恐慌を流動資本の過多（Plethora von circulirendem Capital）から説明して















































































































９）Karl Marx, Ökonomische Manuskript１８６３-６７, in : Karl Marx/Friedrich Engels
Gesamtausgabe (MEGA) , Abt. Ⅱ, Bd. 4, Teil 2, 1992, Dietz Verlag. 引用に際し
ては，引用箇所を，この書の引用ページと，それに対応するMEW版『資本論』
（Karl Marx, Das Kapital, MEW, Bd. 25, Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 1964）およびその
邦訳（岡崎次郎訳『資本論』大月書店，国民文庫版［６］）のページを，次のよう
に略記して示す。この箇所について言えば，MEGA, Ⅱ-4-2, S. 324-325 : MEW,
















































引用文②では，「いわゆる資本の過多（Die s. g. Plethora des Capitals）は，
いつでもただ，利潤率の低下が利潤の量によって償われない資本の過多
（Plethora von Capital）にだけ関連している。（フラートンを見よ。）」。






















































もない。（“From more recent events, indeed, one would almost be tempted
to suspect, that a periodical destruction of capital has become a necessary
condition of the existence of any market rate of interest at all. And,
considered in that point of view, these awful visitations, to which we are
accustomed to look forward with so much disquiet and apprehension, and
用することにする。
１３）MEGAⅡ-3-5, Apparat, S. 77：草稿集⑧１４５-１４６頁。
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which we are so anxious to avert, may be nothing more than the natural
and necessary corrective of an overgrown and bloated opulence, the vis
medicatrix by which our social system,as at present constituted,is enabled
to relieve itself from time to time of an ever-recurring plethora which
menaces its existence, and to regain a sound and wholesome State.” (p.165.


















１５）Karl Marx, Ökonomische Manuskripte 1857-58 in : Karl Marx/Friedrich Engels




Hefte 1850-1853 . Heft I, Karl in : Marx Friedrich Engels Gesamtausgabe









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































の過剰部分（overflowings of domestic capital,which exceed the immediate



























される巨額の財宝（the annual savings from income and the large fortunes
in constant course of remittance from the colonies）によつて，生産的な投










































































































































































































































































Sources of Marx’s Concept of “Plethora of Capital”
MATSUO Jun
Chapter 15 of Volume III Part III: “Excess Capital and Excess Population”
in the published edition of Das Kapital contains the theory of
“overproduction of capital,” which presents the most important key to
understanding Marx’s methodology in the development of his theory of
crisis. In a previous paper２２）, I examined Marx’s elaboration of the concept
of “plethora of capital” in the process of writing Das Kapital and its
preliminary manuscripts, a term that he repeatedly refers to in connection
with the concept of the “overproduction of capital.”
In this previous paper, I directly approached the question of what is
meant by “plethora of capital,” a concept repeatedly alluded to in Marx’s
discussion of the “overproduction of capital.” In researching my previous
study, numerous related points meriting further investigation emerged
were not pursued in the interest of narrowing the focus of the study.
Instead, the study concentrated on determining the process by which the
concept of “plethora of capital” was formed in Das Kapital and its
preliminary manuscripts by following Marx’s own exposition (descriptive
passages).
The purpose of the present paper is to uncover leads in elucidating the
sources and origins of the concept of “plethora of capital.” This I believe
will prove instrumental in understanding from whom and from where the
term “plethora of capital” was derived, as well as the purpose for which
Marx adopted the concept of “plethora of capital.”
The first step in this study will be to briefly confirm how Marx began to
use the term and concept of “plethora of capital” in Das Kapital and its
２２）Matsuo Jun, “The Formation of Marx’s Concept of ‘Plethora of Capital,’ ” Keizai
Keiei Ronshu (Momoyama Gakuin University), Vol. 54, No. 2 (October 2012).
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preliminary manuscripts. Given that Marx refers to and uses the term and
concept of “plethora of capital” in numerous places in Das Kapital and its
preliminary manuscripts, I will focus on examining the content of those
passages that indicate from whom Marx borrowed this term and what
discussion he was carrying forward by doing so.
Marx’s first use of the term “plethora of capital,” not as a quotation of
other sources but as part of his own exposition, appears in the manuscript
of “Drittes Capitel. Capital und Profit” appearing in Note XVI of the
“Manuscripts of 1861-1863.” In addition to this, the term “plethora of
capital” is used in numerous places in Das Kapital and its preliminary
manuscripts. Examples of this are found on page 105 of the manuscript of
“Drittes Capitel. Capital und Profit” in Note XVI of the “Manuscripts of
1861-1863,” page 707 of Note XIII appearing in Notes VI ~ XV in the
abovementioned manuscript, page 231 of the manuscript of Volume III of
Das Kapital (corresponding to the beginning passage of Volume III Part III
Chapter 15 Section 3 of Engel’s edition of Das Kapital ), and page 340 of the
manuscript of the Chapter 5 of the abovementioned manuscript.
Among the above passages, the first three name John Fullarton as the
source from whom the term “plethora of capital” was borrowed and
adopted. In the remaining two passages, the term “plethora of capital” is
predicated with the expression “so-called” (Die s. g.). As is well known, the
expression “so-called” is interjected to denote that the term being used
does not originate in or is not the creation of the author himself. Marx’s use
of the expression “so-called” is intended to explicitly denote that the term
“plethora of capital” did not originate with him and was not his own
creation.
Marx names John Fullarton when using the term “plethora of capital.” It
is clear that when he began using the term “plethora of capital,” Marx was
borrowing and adopting this term from Fullarton. The crux of the problem
of the present paper is to investigate the question of from what discussions
and expositions of Fullarton did Marx extract and adopt the term and
concept of “plethora of capital.”
In the notes to MEGA Abt. III Bd. 3 Teil 5, the editors of MEGA identify
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the passage in the writings of Fullarton that contains discussions of
“plethora of capital.” Even without referring to this note, a direct review of
Fullarton’s On the Regulation of Currencies immediately and definitively
yields Fullarton’s passage from which Marx borrowed and began to use
the term “plethora of capital.” That is to say, the following is the single
instance in which Fullarton employed the term “plethora of capital.”
“The periodical destruction of capital has become a necessary condition
of the existence of any market rate of interest at all. And, considered in
that point of view, these awful visitations, to which we are accustomed to
look forward with so much disquiet and apprehension, and which we are so
anxious to avert, may be nothing more than the natural and necessary
corrective of an overgrown and bloated opulence, the vis medicatrix by
which our social system, as at present constituted, is enabled to relieve
itself from time to time from an ever-recurring plethora which menaces its
existence, and to regain a sound and wholesome State.” John Fullarton, On
the Regulation of Currencies, etc . (London, 1844), p.165.
It is clear that “plethora” as used in the above passage is the source from
which Marx borrowed the term and concept “plethora of capital.” The
problem that remains is to determine how this term was employed by
Fullarton in the context of his discussions.
For this purpose, I will undertake to examine the themes that Fullarton
discussed and developed throughout his book On the Regulation of
Currencies , and to investigate why and how expositions extrapolating from
these discussions using the term “plethora” were developed. This will be
done by tracing the course of Fullarton’s exposition.
On the Regulation of Currencies consists of ten chapters, the first seven
of which present Fullarton’s own basic positions on currency. A discussion
containing the term “plethora” appears in the latter portion of “Chapter
VIII : Causes and Importance of Drains of Bullion” The contents of the
latter portion of Chapter VIII can be schematized as follows. The
accumulation of “annual savings from income and the large fortunes in
constant course of remittance from the colonies” → accumulation of “the
amount of capital seeking productive investment” → accumulation of “over-
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flowings of domestic capital, which exceed the immediate capacity of
advantageous employment offered by the home-market” and “over-supply
of capital” → “splendid visions of gain” based on a “wild spirit of speculation
and adventure” and “speculative excitement” → give rise to the condition
of “plethora of capital.”
If the first part of this schema (accumulation of “annual savings from
income and the large fortunes in constant course of remittance from the
colonies” → accumulation of “the amount of capital seeking productive
investment” → accumulation of “overflowings of domestic capital, which
exceed the immediate capacity of advantageous employment offered by the
home-market” and “over-supply of capital”) were to identified and located in
Marx’s expositions, we can posit that it can be found to have been adopted
and “reproduced” in the following passage. “As the profit rate falls, so there
is a growth in the minimum capital... Concentration grows at the same
time... This growing concentration leads in turn, at a certain level, to a new
fall in the rate of profit.２３）”
If the latter part of this schema (“splendid visions of gain” based on a
“wild spirit of speculation and adventure” and “speculative excitement” →
gives rise to the condition of “plethora of capital”) were to be identified and
located in Marx’s expositions, we can posit that it can be found to have
been adopted and “reproduced” in the following passage. “The mass of
small fragmented capitals are[sic] thereby forced onto adverturous paths :
speculation, credit swindles, share swindles, crises. The so-called plethora of
capital is always basically reducible to a plethora of that capital for which
the fall in the profit rate is not outweighed by its mass.２４）”
Marx’s exposition in Chapter 15 Section 3 of Volume III Part III of Das
Kapital is as follows. “As the profit rate falls, so there is a growth in the
minimum capital… Concentration grows at the same time… This growing
concentration leads in turn, at a certain level, to a new fall in the rate of
profit. The mass of small fragmented capitals are[sic] thereby forced onto
adventurous paths : speculation, credit swindles, share swindles, crises. The
２３）Karl Marx, Capital VolumeⅢ, Penguin Books, 1981, p.359.
２４）Karl Marx, ibid ., p.359.
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so-called plethora of capital is always basically reducible to a plethora of
that capital for which the fall in the profit rate is not outweighed by its
mass.２５）”
When first using the term “plethora of capital,” Marx goes to the trouble
of appending the instruction “see Fullarton.” Considered in the above light,
the purpose of this appended instruction should be seen to exceed the
intent of merely indicating the source from which he was borrowing and
adopting this term. Marx went well beyond borrowing a term from
Fullarton, and it can be argued that he also adopted the method and
contents of how Fullarton developed his arguments, as well as the order in
which he explained the emergence of the “plethora of capital.”
２５）Karl Marx, ibid ., p.359.
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